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Newly Reported Threats and Incidents

The following information has not been pUblished i'l previous editions of the UBL Unit / Radical
Fundamentalist Unit Dally Threat Update, '

1).~ FBI HQS reported on 6/7/01 regarding an alleged international radical
fundamentalist threat to London, New York, and Boston. A walk-in to the FBI
has rovided the threat related information set forth below.

The FBI is currently
attempting to corroborate his threat 'reporting.

~OC)
three prisoners identified a
three individuaIs were in priSmrn~iUS'etI'i'e';yilwNieSirre!e~arcc:ccUusSEereio5fl5eiii"Q'11

the East African bombings.
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X/OC) The walk-in also reports that the three individuals are currently
associated with a plan to attack U.S. interests in the event they are extradited to
the United States. The operations have been in the planning stages for several
years and individuals are already in place to initiate the attacks. The locations to
be targeted are New York, Boston, and London. In Boston, the terrorists are
planning to attack a U.S. Navy ship that is moored close to shore and in the
immediate vicinity of large numbers of civilian boats and a large building(s). The
walk-in believes the building(s) may be a hotel or barracks. A civilian boat laden
with explosives will likely be used in the operation. The walk-in noted that the
terrorists want to attack an area with large crowds in order to inflict a high
number of casualties.

~/OC) The explosives used in the attacks may be taken into the United States,
via Canada. Individuals who are not involved in the execution of the operations
will be used to transport the explosives. Two of the individuals may reside in
Dearborn. Michigan. During the FBI interview the walk-in did not provide specific
locations in New York City or London that are being targeted.

fit~~) F.BIHQS believes the three in~ividu.als who were in~arcera~ed in:-;ti:!.!h~e_---.
b6
b7C
b7D

(U) (M The walk-in is being afforded additional interviews.(FBIHQS telegram dated
6/7'/01 )

Updated Threats and Incidents

The information set forth below is updated information of current threats reported in previous
editions.

uenos rJes, rgentlna. n , laml an I conducte an
interview ofl I

X(U)

(U) 1l~~) State reported on 6/5/01 regarding a threat to American Embassy
8 A . A . 0 05131/01 FBI M' . d NS d
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NF) On 6/5/01, Legal Attache's Office, U.S. Embassy, Buenos Aires, referred
this information to ROAl at post and to

for appropriate actior. (Buenos Aires 2022)

(lES) FBI and DSS will be conducting a re-interview of subject to further
evaluate this information and develop any more relevant details.

(LES) FBI conducted polygraph interview of subject on 6/7/01. Results have
nnt hAAn -' ~+ +hic:. +irno
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~//NF, OC) Legat Rome advised via email on 5/22/01 that some of the subjects
who are believed to be involved in this attack plan remain under surveillance by

x

x

NF/OC) It has been determined that an individual identified a
ma have recently entered the United States at JFKIA. According....t:-o-:"t:-he---:'""7U""'::.S;-".-_.....
Customs Declaration form, Chisti arrived at JFKIA on an Air France flight and is
destined for the URI Offices (NFl) located in San Francisco.
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Thursday May 7,2001,

Newly Reported Threats and Incidents

The following information has not been published in previous editions of the UBL Unit / Radical'
Fundamentalist Unit Daily Threat Update. , " ,

1}.(¥ FBI HQS reported on 617/01, regard~ng an alleged international radical'
fundamentalist threat to London, NewYork, and Boston. A walk-in to the FBI
has 'rovided the threat related information set forth below.

The FBI is currently
attempting to corroborate his threat reporting.

\'\. (U) . ('11./0 C) .

Y" !htee prisoners identified as (phon~tic), These
three individuals were in prison because they were accused of being involved in
the East African bombings.· ..
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OC) The walk·in also reports thatl

L...-__~_......... The operations have been in the planning stages for several
years and individuals are ~Iready in place to initiate the attacks. The locations to
be targeted are New York, Boston, and London. In Boston, the terrorists are
planning to attack a U.S. Navy ship that is moored close to shore and in the
immediate vicinity of large nLimbers of civilian boats and a large building(s). The
walk-in believes the building(s) may be a hotel or barracks. A civilian boat laden
with explosives will likely be used in the operation. The walk-in noted that the
terrorists want to attack an area with large crowds in order to inflict a high
number of casualties.

\~OC)I"'---'-'----------'--"""""'-----'----'----------'

L:-~:-----:-~_"":",,:,,,"~IDuring the FBI intervie'lf the walk-in did not provide specific
locations in New York City or London that are being targeted.

identical to the followin

b6
b7C

L...- ....JThey may be extradited to the United States in the
future based upon charges related to the East Africa embassy bombings which
occurred on August 7, 1998.

~' The walk-in is being afforded additional interviews.(FBIHQS telegram dated
M/01) , ' ,

, Updated Threats and Incidents

The information set forth below is updated information of current threats reported in previous
editions, ' ,

(U)l).~ State report~d on 6/5/01 regarding a threat to American Embassy
Buenos Aries, Ar entina. On 05/31/01, FBI Miami and INS conducted an
interview 0

had
L...-..,------:-.,.,....-....,..,.....,.,.......,....,,...,......,--_--::-:::"":':"::-:-::-.,....-...,...-_.,------:-_....,...._..,...,...,.,...-~

entered the United States, on OS/25/01, aboard an American Airlines flight from
Buenos Aires, Argentina, kn9wing thatl Ihad previously been
deported from the United States in June 1.990
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